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FOURTEEN 
 FILE
ISRAELIS REFUSE TO
AP;
•
AN ISRAELI SENTRY guards a captured Egyptian coastal gun commanding Straits of Tiran, a gunformerly used by the Egyptians to blockade the Gulf of Aqaba. The Israelis refuse to yield thisspot on the Sinai peninsula. (international .Sound photo)
YIELD THIS AQABA AREA
Mrs. Lovins 
 
'Dies Thursday
Funeral Today
Mrs. Will R. Lovins, age 67.Passed away ,at her hoyne__
- Murray riati‘iTTfee-
 about-110Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lovins is surviiiiir-layjper husband; three daughters,Mrs. Emus Outland, Murrayroute five, Mrs. John Woodruffof Cadiz, Mrs. Geneva Reederof Murray; three sons Norman,Hafford and Charlie; two sistersMrs. Ina Wyatt end Mrs. FloraBuchanan, two brothers ParvinBlalock of Murray and HoustonBlalock of Murray; eleven grand
children and three great grand
children
,4 The funeral was held todayit 2:30 at the J. H. ChurchillFuneral Home chapel with Bro.Tillmun Taylor and J. H. Thur-
man conducting. Burial will bein the Barnett cemetery.
Pallbearers were Herman 1-(iv-ins, Otis Lovins. Guy Lovins,Robert Walker. Nelson Blalock
• and Charles Blalock!
'None Injured
In Car Wreck
Jury List Is Selected For The
February Circuit Court
The list from which the Grand
and Petit juries will be selected,
was drawn from the jury wheelby H. H. Lovett, Judge of theCalloway
The complete Its? is, beingprinted as- follows. The jury will
serve during the February term
of the Calloway Circuit Court.Gingles Barnes, Murray Rt. 1;G. R. .Ragsdale. Murray Rt. 6:J. D. • Johnson, Murray Rt. 6;Revel Hemline. Murray Rt. I.;A. Jack Colson. Murray Rt. 3;Lexie Watson, Murray Rt. 2;Robert Lax. New Concord; Luth-
er Suggs": Murray: I. H. Guthrie,Hazel; Brent Butterworth. Mur-
Vaiighn, Murray. Leon Collie,
6
Ed Billingten. Farmington;
Allen Rodger+, Lynn Grove; GL Beach. Murray; Harry Wilcox;Shannon 
_Ellis-, Lynn Grove; W.
A. Bell, Murray; Ray Aenderson.
Almo Rt, I; Lerion Hall, Murray;Cleatus Myers. Hazel; GinathOwen, Murray; B. C. Grogan,
urray- 
• .
William Dale Crag(); Murray;H. B. Bailey Sr.. Murray; Cullen
Forrest, Murray Rt. 6; Caton
Hurt. Hazel; Herman Darnell,
Farmington Rt. 2; L. C. Houston,
Murray Rt. 3i Carman Parks,
Murray Rt. J; Albert Hale, Fax-
on; Cecil Thurmond, Murray;
Hubert M. Myers. Murray.ray;
Te.:yman Edmonds. Kirksey;Elm() D. Fain. Almo; W. 0. Lynn VVinoret
Mose Brewer, Kirksey; 
Murray; 0. L. Cain Jr.. Almo;
Lowell s Speaker
13;
King. Murray; Laverne Wallis,Murray; C. 0. Brandon, MurrayRt, 6; Mike Falwell, Murray Rt. A RW. 13. Clopton, Murray Rt. 1; 
•
t otary
Norman Culpeptx•r, Murray; PaulCunningham, Murray; Homer Professor Lynn W inget
- •
Chester. Kirksey; Preston Bran- Murray State College wasdon. Hazel. lyan Rudolph. Mur-
ray; Charles H. Broach, Murray;C. A. Chambers. Kirksey; HooperPaschall. Hazel; Dave L. Albin,Hazel;
Edwin .•e. Dexter Rt. I. Clyde. I
An accident occurred last night
about 920 at the intersection L. Jones, Murray:, Burt Taylor.
: 
Murray; Purdom Lassiter. Mir-
o( North Seventh street- andOlive - Boulevard.
A 195Z Corvette owned byii• ibby Joe Pritchard collided
wilh the automobile driven byHal Houston.
Houston said he as driving
on Olive Boulevard toward town,
when the Corvette coming North
on North Seventh struck his carin the side.
Both cars were damaged con-
siderably. however no -one wasinjured. Max Baits W-
e a d autb-
Two Load Cars
Involved In Accident
Two automobiles Isere damag-
ed yesterday on Poplar about
5:00 p.m. when flue crashed into
the rear of the other.
A 1954 Oldsmobile received
. .bent fender and broken head
light after hitting a 1946 Ply-
mouth near the intersection of
12th street: The latter.yrits•slight-
ly damaged.
I Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -
 Occa-
sional rain, changing to snow
and turning much colder this
afternoon. Partly cloudy and
much "balder tonight. High today
- in 30s, low tonight near 10 above.
ray; William Whitnell. Murray;Oliver Cherry. Murray; BurtonYoung. Murray; J. H. Cathey,Murray, A. A. Daherty, Murray;
Tiger Cubs Nipped
By Sedalia Squad
Murray High's Tiger Cubs
were nipped 35-31 by 'Sedaliayesterday in a junior varsity
contest:
David Buchanan led the Mur-tayins with 14 pants as Jheydropped their third game in asmany deeisions. The lagers led16-13 at halftime.
The lineup for the local five
was: Robert Lee, Tommy Reesor.Billy Don Crouse, forwards: Jim-
my McKee', David Miller. cent-
ers; 'Billy Kopperial, Buchanan,Vernon Stubblefield, guards.
Buchanan leads the team.•M
scoring With a 9.3 per. game
average followed by Lee with5.3.
Conservation Club
To Hold Supper
The Calloway County Conser-
vation Club will hold a potluck
supper on Monday night. Jan-
uary 28 , at 7:00 o'clock at the
Hazel fligh School lunch room.
All membere are asked to bring
a basket of food anal enjoy the
evening together.
The- supper will be on the
order of the one held last year.
The ' 'entire family is invited.
Coffee and milk will be furnish-Sturday partly cloudy and quite ed -bs: Me. club And A movie willcold. , be _shown after, :itic 'supper.. • • 
.
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the
speaker yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club.
Professor Winget spoke on the
nation (if Norway_ He attended
the University of Norway fir
one year and learned to speak
Norwegian. Danish, Swedish. and
Italian. '
He 'told the Rotarians that the
Norwegians were much like the
people of America. "They prids
themselves on. their honesty", he
said, -and are very clean people."
The Norwegian people arehard•-, working and have a high
standard of living. and at the
same time they know how to &se
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FOR COUNTY
 OFFICESKirksey Defeated
By St. Mary's ,
'The Knights of St. Mary'sElafeated the visiting KirkseyHigh School Eagles 76-61. last
night.
The Paducah club trailed 54-50 at the end of three periods
of play, but the sharo-shootingof Joe Hayden and Jim Hart
combined to put the Knightsinto the lead in the final eight
minutes of the contest.
Rob Darnell, top scorer in theFlurrchase, finished with 26 pointsbefore' fouling out with two
minutes left in the game buthad 'to. give up scoring honorsto St. Mary's Hart who tossedin 28 points.
Et. Mary's 16 28' 50 76
Kirksey 
 20 38 54 61
St. Mary's (76)
Forwards: Howell 8, Stamm,Duncan 2.
Center: Hart 28.
Guards: Hayllen .25, Kettler7, Carroll 6.
Rfektiey (Si) '
' Forwards: Falwell...6.. ManningU-
 —
Centers: W. Edwards 3. Reeder6.
Guards: Crick 16, D. Edwards,
Darnell 26.
Russian Soldiers
Desert To West
By CHARM; W. RIDLEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Jan. 25 qr '--1-1141-dreds of Russian soldiers were
reported today to have desertedRed army garrisons in Hungaryto escape into Yugoslavia.
Refugees from. southern Hun-gary estimated at least 500 RedSoldiers made the break forfreedom in recent weeks. They
said most of the Russians haddeserted the garrison at Baia.
a Danube River town some 15
miles from the Hungarian-Yug-
oslav frontier.
The refugees said the deser-tions became almost a massflight around Jan. 15 but couldgive no reason.
Similar reports of wholesaledesertions by Russian troops!have preyed almost impossible!to confirm in the past because'the deserters probably shed' their •
uniforms for civilian clothes and,
once across the border,vanishedinto the countryside.
A United Nations official inGeneva geld more and moreHungarian refugees now 4 r
moving into Yugoslavia thaninto Austria because the in-
creased Communist patrols onthe Austrian frontier had made
crossing difficult.
Reports leaking out of Hun-gary indicated that the poppetJanos Kadar regime is still be-ing harassed by active resistance.
Earlier reports reaching Vieti-
na said four partisans shot andkilled four secret pOlice °Hatersin a recent clash at Miskolc.
The nude and crumpled bodies
_qf Batbara Grimes,‘ IS. and her
sister, Patricia,„ 13, were found
Tuesday in a ditch on the city's
southwest -suburbs.
Benny, who sporta.a duck-tailhaircut and Elvis Presley side-burns, has denied any connec-tion with the slaying.
At least three persons re-
morted seeing . the girls withBenny two days after they dis-
appeared Dec. 28 after attend-ing a Presley movie, The pert.time dishwasher admitted tak-ing twoiteen-aged girfs on a
tour bf-"*Skid Row, bars then.but said he was certain they
were not the Grimes sisters.
Police checked out • a reportthat the girls may have been
alive as late as Jan. 14. eightdays before their murder wasdiscovered.
Mrs. Wallace Tollstam said a
"frightened and depressed". Pa-
tricia telephoned her daughter
early that morning. She said
the caller, whose voice she re-
cognized as that of Patricia.
asked:
"Is that you Sandra? Is San-
dra there?"
Mrs. Tollstam said her daugh-
ter Sandra, 13. and Patricia were
.close friends. She said she
awakened her daughter because
thG voice sounded so - frightened
and depressed. but the Caller
hung up before Sandra reached
the phone.
Countian Fined And
Given Jail term
A Calloway Countain was fin-
ed 5100 and given a 90 day
suspended jail sentence in Coun-
ty Court this week on a charge
of driving without hermits, ac-
cording to the court officials
He is James Stubblefield whohas appeared in court often on
this charge said Judge Waylon
Rayburn.
Murray Pupils Get More For Dollar, But
Concord Senior
Wins Top Place
In Essay Contest
A New Concord .High Schoolsenior was awarded first placefar her essay in an annual
contest sponsored by the D.A.R.She is Miss Doris Jean Jen-
nings. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Kirby Jennings, Route 5.
The winning essay will be
entered by its author in a state
wide contest this spring'in whichthe D.A.R. (national) awards a$100-. savings bond *or a 575
scholarship to the winner. -MissJennings will attend the "GoodCitizens Pilgrimage" to be heldin Frankfort.
Paris Man
Questioned In
Murders
By ,ROBERT L. LOUGHRANUnited Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO. Jan, 25 V Au-thorities today questioned a SkidRow Romeo and painstakinglytracked down scores of hertips in an all-out. effort to findthe killer of two teen-aged .sist-
ers.
Sheriff's police said a lie de-tector lest given Edward Lee Miss Jennings is an butsta(Benny The Dishwasher) Bed- ing high school student. havink
served as a member. of the girls
well. 21, proved "inconclusive."He was held for further • ques- Glee Club. attendant to t hetinning and investigation. Basketball -Queen. cheerleader
and class officer, during her
career. Thts year she is president
Of her school annual and was
recently elected Miss New Con-
cord. years.
A' good history student, Miss James Blalock is the onlyJennings is .also akive in 4-H person who has filed for theClub work.
Other participants in the con-
test directed by the Captain 
m 
Deadline Still
Months Away.
Over Two
Interest Grows
Wendell Oury Chapter of the
D A.R. were: Ann Falwell, Mur-
ray Training; Judith Morton,
Hazel: Cherne Gayle Parks,
Lynn Grove; -Glenda Sue- Ektrrs.
Almo: and Betsy Howfon, Mur-
ray High.
.--- -
The esays were judged by
Well Frank Steely. Social Scierwe
Department at Murray State
College
Farmers Of Lynn
Grove Will Meet
• There will be a meeting of
the farmers of the Lynn Grove
Community at the Lynn Grove
High School Monday night, Jan.
28th. at 7:00
Mr. Lowell Palmer will dis-
cuss the soil bank program. All
those interested are urged to
be present.
TOBACCO REPORT
Tobacco sales for the Murray
and Mayfield markets fell off
'yesterday compar'e'd with theprevious day's output.
For Murray a natal of 379.742pounds was mid for an average.
of $33.56. The Mas:fa.ad- average
stmel at $31 as 287.234 poimds
was delivered.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucks -- Temperatures fur
Me five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
'near five degrees below the
normal of 36 degrees. Coldest
Saturday, warmer Sunday or
Monday. 'and turning colder
again about Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. Precipitation will av-
. •vantage. Figures Show Expendit ures Per Pupil In The
their leisure time to the best rade-
Most Norwegians like Ampri- •
•;1.acris.sael451Pltia)%:eZ__Y.Z-g-cL(LPllre; City Are Way Below Average Of Other Citithey adMire and try to emulateis England, he said. ,
Professor Winget was intro-duced by Wallace Key of the
International Service Committee.
President Hugh Oakley re-
minded the club that the District
Conference will be field on
March. 4, and 5 at Kentucky
Dam Village.' '
There were no visiting Rotar-ians at the meeting yesterday.
Rev. Paul Lyles had as his guests
Dr. Bogard Dunn and Dr. Everett
Walker. Dean Of Lambuth Col-lege, Jackson. Tenn. Nat Ryan
Hughes had Codie Caldwell ashis guest. Wallace Key had ashis guests Paul Thurmond of
the State Board of Education
and W Z. Carter, Superintendent
of City Schools.
Vernon Hale had as his guest
W. B. Sherlock of Nashville,
Tennessee.
William Wallace reported thatthe attendance,
 lent -Week 'was
95,8 per cent.
The club stood for a momentin silence in memory of ElmusBeale, „whp died suddenly lastThursday Rev. Paul Lyles offer-
aid' a..tersager•
•
es
(Special to the Ledger' & Times) Per pupil is higher this year rage was 5178.000 per pupil.NEW YORK — From 'a purely due to the expansion of in. ! financial viewpoint, less is being dustrial arts program in both per pupil that urn-
 the „Wier-age
It Was. also, below the
 $184.42done in Murray to educate its 1 high schools and the addition 
. 
am'ong cities of all sizes in the
children than in the average city • of art and more supervision „South. . .--- -of its size in the *South. Expen.;.t and guidance. We do not have Alarm is being expressed inditures per - pupil Ideally are trivialitiesfound to be lower. and our standards are coned (if' 
Murray Schools many quarters over the status-
The findirigs are based 6ti 
oh education in this country.
estrintmisnt incis jiunst i tissuzeidenbnsi.a
 the 
ered high by school people. , The - fears take eh! form of:Grvney. No courses are offered that • hot enough schools being builtcan not be justified. Iof' Education in the United.SfEtes.
heSti 
Ito provide for the rising tide"We do need more room. , of children; too few teachers.The compasative data, which more qualified instructors and too poorly paid; children notcarries up to 1955. takes Into teachers could use a raise, mastering the ABC's any more:
'instruction. administration . and
maintenance. It covers 3,568 in- 
er dollars per child but Mir 
are indications that the pupils by training more engineers 
1 ties: Russia is imperilling us
and
spent on triviali-
account the amounts devoted to, Murray necessarily spends few' too much time
dependent public school systems get more per dollar than the scientists, 'throughout the country 
in Murray, W. Z. Carter. Sup- In Murray, expenditures for 
' That we have the financial
. average of this tire district,
ertendent of City School. had full-time primary and secondary 
pin_.netion, 
In commenti gability to handle the problem.
the following to say. schools *came to $157.273 in thaw 
is not seriously questioned. The
"This school district spent .,year. _This was thc amouint,spent 
ot-ed out, spends 
more for new cars each yearless for education on our chil• for teaching, supervision a n d bevorage, g, for
 ea,"eation.rem last year than the average maintenance of school properly .
and nearly as much for, alcoholic
City of the third class. It is exclusive of capital outlays Another matter taken up in
"Due to inequitable listing Related to We. '.1,O4 children • sufficiency or insufficiency The
the survey was that . of teacher
of property in . the Murray in average dailic atteddance. this • count Nowed ,Ihe average rata-)
not bein financially able is - pupil: Ir Was
was equivalent to 1143.50- per for all city school systems. based
Sehoot District the - board has •
,providtraa favorable a teach, 
low in comjsaritiort I on .1113pil atteVance. to be 24r- iwithallett '..expendlturee in the i pupils for every teacipet - Inpu's)it Petit- MI -Other*. Ilia tea- !other Cities of its size. The aye- I Murray it was 29.
Fourteen persons have filed.for counts' offices thus far in
anticipation of the DemocraticPrimary on May 28.
The last day to file has been
set as April 13, which is fortyfive days before .the ' primary,
a date set by law.
The 'political picture in Callo-
way Colints: is by no. means
clear and probably will got be
until the filing date has passed..
Thus far two candidates havefiled for the office of CountySheriff. Cohen Stubblefield . and
Woodrow Rickman will seek thefour year office. Present Sheriff
Brigham Futrell, by law, cannot
succeed himself. 
oMax Churchill is the nly
one to Me for the office (if
County Coroner thus_ fax._ Hehas been coroner for several
any Die In
Panic As
-
actory Burns
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Jan. 25
IP -Firemen. today searched the
ruins of a fotir-stiiry garment
factory building for six addition-
al victims of a flash fire already
known to have claimed the lives
of four women garment workers.
Thirty-three others - 29 of
fhern women - were injured in
the general alarm blaze. and at
least 10 were reported in critical
condition. Some victinig tried to
escape with clothes and h a ix
aflame.
The known dead and injured
were engulfed by - fire during a
panicky rush to descend a fire
escape of the 50-year-old struc-
ture. situated about - -ten- -Istria-kit
from rnidiown Net. naven. Fire
Marshal Eugene. J. Mulligan said
"panic, as much as anything
else.-
 appeared to be reSponsibic
for the deaths and injuries. 
-
Blaze Quickly Controlled
Two of the bodies were found
on a third-their landing (if thi•
fire escape, after the fire. which
swept the building in 20 minutes,
was brought under contral. The
other two victims, their bodies
vireathed by flames, fought their
way from the building but died
en route to a hospital.,
About 300 persons were nig&
the building when the fire broke
out late -Thunielay-aftern(xin on
the first floor' of the, building
whiah housed clothing, plastics
and machinery firms.
The bodies recovered wereidentified as those u, Mrs. Angela
Di Rienzo, 18. a bridle of three
months. Miss Alma Bradley, 46;
Masa Jean, Pitria-4.2,-all-of-New
Haven; and Mrs. Jessie Mongillo,42, of suburban Hamden.
Listed as missing were Joseph
Nastri of Hamden; Thelma Lynn.if West Haven; Morris Baehr of
Woodbridge; Herbert Horowitz of
Ansonia. and Josephine Maretta
and Jo nn Inge of New Raven.
Less that, five minutes afterthe fire's diiarovery. flames had
turned, tile dliapidated structureinto an inferno of stempeding,
shrieking women. Those . oh the
first two floors quickly escaped,but employes- of garment firms(in the' upper floirira fled downtwo fire escapes, b u t flamesblocked' their paths. Many leap-
ed or fell hi the ground when(lie of the escapes jamnaed at a
second floor landing. Others were
saved by firemen.
Finding their paths blocked byflames, some (if the wpmen, theirdresses ablaze, became hysterieil
and tried to retreat up 'the fireekapea. Misr-were pulled, toSafety by firemerr.-
rigue of flame
During the midst of the evac-
uation, huge tb 
.1
burgt-
 through a window, en-
eluping a yore of women...
.• 'Some tried - tto turn around
and' go back.' but couldn't 'makeit "
•
office if Circuit Court Clerkthus star. Blalock is presently
employed at the J. H. ChurchillFuneral Home.
Randalr Patterson will seek
re-election as County CourtClerk and so far is the only oneto file.'
The office of jailer has at-tracted a number of would be
office bidders. Ed Burkeen hasfiled to seek re-election to the
.office.
Others who have filed are
Joe B. McCuislon. Luther Suggs,
Seth Cooper, B. F. McCage and
Bryan Nannes:,
K. B. McCuistisIn and H. M.
Workman both seek the office
as Magistrate of the Murray
District. Mr. Workman has held
this positron for a number of
years:
Earl Adams seeks the position
of Magistrate of the Brinkley
District.
The list -of those who plan
to file is by no means complete
as a number of persons have
indicated their intention to run
for one- of the county offices.
Dewey D. Crass said yesterday
‘that-he -plane-- to- - make the rate
fur County Judge, the pust_now
-by. Judge Waylon Rityburn.
All County offices will be
1,jUd in the election this year
faf' /Minn& of city offices. -
In the county voters will select
a Circuit Court Clerk. a County
Court Clerk. a Sheriff. County
Judge. County Attorney. county
Jailer, County Tax Assessor and
Magistrates.
In the -City. voters will select
councilmen. a Mayor. a Prose-
cuting Attorney.
A city judge will also be
selected by the voters. The City
Attorney is not elected by the
voters but is employed by the
City council. •
Several city and county office
rudders have n committed
themselves as to whether the"
will seek, re-election in May.
The persons filing for office
thus far seas as of 3:00 p.m. yes-
terdio
Local JayCee
Chapter One
Of Sixty.
The Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce is -one of some
sixty clubs in the State of Ken-
tucky. They are also a part id a
national organization of 3200
chapters and 200.000 members •
with a national headquarters in
Tulsa. Oklahoma.
World -Wide, the Jaycees are
the third largest international
club 'kith 4000 chapters and (a
Vital uif 325.05)0 members in 84
-
• .
and- territories. Jurtior
Chamber International is head-
quarter! in Miami Beach, Florida.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce was organized to conduct
projects that better the -commun-ity and give young meri 21 to 35
years of age . Ofsi;o4 witertit iels -forleadership training they would
not receive any where else.
Active Jaycees gain leadership .training by taking part in the
affairs if their community. Jun-ior Chamber, its leaders point
out, offers what is lacking in
most fields, that is the oppor-tunity tu make mistakes a n dlearn from these mistakes.
Old timers Irr "ExhaustedRainaers" as 'the Jaycees` callthem, are former members (if the
organization that have reachedtheir 36th birthday. Even staff
members .of the Jaycee nationalheadquarters are automatically
"retired" when they reach the
ripe, old age of 36.i---The !neat chapter has membersfrom all Walks of life. Anyoneinterested in the better of Mur-
ray and Calloway County and
would like to' become a Jaycee
can du so by 'contacting
!nascent member 'They meet inthe club _room al the Pint every'
_fixAt and Chord 3'uesday nights.
-
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YOUR SWIFT COUPONS HERE
"LL FIAD COUPONS IN SWIFT'S
2 PAGE COLOR
- ADS IN
n13
Januaty 28.
gee?
GO MINUTES
OF TV
COMEDY
RildiAr• REDSRAVF
PETER LAWFORD
NV/0
vvA
c.
•
•
•
_
,
•
1,00k
February 5
JANE p„.
ip&OGENE COCA 
la
j0C FINAL
February
"Ruggles )
- of Red Gap"
nday, Feb. 3
NBC-TV
eNima .1,111111.
. ri-41
'\ Lettuce s  15c
Celery , 15c
Cnrrots 10c 
" Fresh Corn 3 2.5c 
Pole Beans 191b
-
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'JOHNS0\75
GROCERY
Big Brother Instant Coffee
WORTH MORE
BACON 39clb
SHORT RIB
STEW, 19Fb
Ground Beef
  SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Fully Cooked HAM
59Pb
...,,,, ,..„!,. .. ),..........r,s-
1°1-2 T°°:;i1SWIFr'S
RA,
N,-4.ALLE,;:
., .... ......„-- , 
— i'..I ''-irS C! BEEF' .- •-• g---, - . _..._. Iv  *!,__Rti.  
1, 4 04 Sin i /1 AM
'3• _ . 3. for (
._,
:: _ , • ..., 
-,-, 7—Tian P•c-fta•-• 69c
‘ 
. -
Hienz BABY VO-175D 3/29c
\ , Hienz JR. FOOD'\ '
\y,;‘,
,\,..
;e-2TYL?:-.141-  S MIA MINGvi p •
VORTillING
Your Best
thorlariing Buy3i 79
T7r. A 
- 40-LBS. gage-klub Ail. Godchaux • lipigt.7
C(MZ) 2,‘.2.,'.."4„s' 99c
Delniontt • 4- -
rn 4
- 21-7 can:
61) CI) C
•Klen7 Y.raf•
B CAT. "ow ig II F 4 ( I  9"rc,
_ ,
Ars., f<rirs• 
nrig BrothirCut „2 Can
- . I it°7-4"iic 'FFN BEANS 19c
• $ C. Z;ri CI.' A ivi 1./2 gal. 59c
Quart
SALAD DRESSING .49
Trenton
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
sliced BACON
yvntb-mxtb-*1-b-inte rt"
6 °z jar $1.09
tiiiiiKAUSAGE 39fb
FRESH
DRESSED HENS 39Fb
3i 79c
totlY0Phil MEA;S. ape ma
\\\‘• • •
r 
gill
Tender Slices
Sweet Smoked
Taste
65b
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
BROWN 'N A ac
SERVE sausage "10"3
For 1-!: ''-ee Minute Breoklast
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Sliced TABLE
-READY MEATS
BOLOGNA 491
\\ PICKLE & A nc
\ PIMIENTO "'WM
COUPON ITEM
SWIFT'S
PREM
39 Fb
Quick, Economizol Meals
CAKE MIX 2 For 49
Miracle Whip
Whitehouse Apple
SAt CE
Bard ensBtscurrs-
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The New Taste
in Sandwiches
COOKED HAM 99c
COOKED SALAMI 49c
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COUPTEIN
He'll Love 'Em
Swift's
",,Premium;
Swifis
Premium;
LAMB 6
The Most Tender
and Nutritious Mec •
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lb
!".1:IFT'S PREMIUM
tilANKS 39Fb
Tender, Sizzling ,\
He
-Man Steaks \
VEAL ROLLS
Tender . . . Econorruczi
• .. Delicious 49c
C II
CORNED BEEF 69c
lit MP lifin;geri. U.S. Choice lb. 39c
PORK LIVER  lb. 15c
SP .%J RIBS  lb. 39c
PORK BRAINS - 
- lb. 15c
SWIFT'S PREMICA
M-M-M—Co
SWIFT'S BROMIELD
CHEESE
SPREAD
The All
-Purpose Cheese 69c
2 lb.
-U.S. Choke
ROUND STEAK lb. 69c
LOINS  lb. 79c
T-BONES  lb.' 99c
NI WI
29c
FREEZER VALUES
tender
-FROZEN
SWIFT'S PREMIUM MEATS
Ready
-Quick BUTTERED
BEEF STEAKS 4 7
Rut) Two—Orto for the Freezer lb
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Gttage Cheese - - lb. 29c
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- 
----- .29c
GRADE "A" LARGE Dozen
Cage Eggs 40c
IF-
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4.
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BEANS
9c
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100FOURTEEN 
 FILE
 FOR COUNTY• ISRAELIS REFUSE TO YIELD THIS AQABA AREA
kigagerra. 14.11i. w
.4t•
At. .1111L-40::•••••••
AN ISRAELI SENTRY guards a captured Egyptian coastalformerly used by the Egyptians to blockade the Gulfspot on the Sinai peninsula.
Mrs. Lovins
EDies Thursday
Funeral Today
• • Mrs. Will R. Lovins,passed awas if Ker home onMurray route five • about 3:30Thiirsday afternoon.
Mrs. Lovins is survived bysitter husband, three daughters.Mrs. Elmus Outland. Murray
• 'route five. Mrs. John Woodruffof Cadiz, Mrs. Geneva Reeder(if Murray; three sons Norman.Hafford and Charlie; two sistersMrs. Ina Wyatt and Mrs. FloraBuchanan; two brothers Parvin
• Blalock of Murray and HoustonBlalock of Murray; eleven grand
and three great grand
children.
,4 The funeral was held today
at 2:30 at the J. H. ChurchillFuneral Home chapel with Bro.TiLlmun Taylor and J. H. Thur-
man conducting. Burial will bein the BarrItt- cemetery.
Pallbearers were Herman Lov-ins. Otis Lovins, Guy Lovins,Robert Walker, Nelson Blalock
and Charles Blalock.
None Injured
In Car Wreck
An accident occurred last night
about 9:20 at the intersection(if North Seventh - street andOlive Boulavard.
A 195; Corvette owned bylobby Joe Pritchard collided
with the automobile driven byHal Houston.
Houston said he was driving
on Olive-Boulavard toward town,
when the Corvette coming North
on North Seventh struck his carin the side.
Both cars were damaged con-
sideratly. however no one wasinjured. Max Bailey was a pas-i.inger in the Pritchard auto-jiobile.
Two Local Cars •
Involved In Accident
Two automobiles were damag-
ed yesterday on Poplar about5:00 p.m. when one crashed into
the rear of the other.
%IA 1954 Oldsmobile received
bent fender and broken headlight after hitting a 1946 Ply-
mouth near the intersection of
12th street. The latter was slight-
ly damaged.
I Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Occa-
sional rain, changing to snow
and turning much colder this
afternoon. Partly cloudy and
much colder tonight. High today
in 30s, low tonight near 10 above.
Saturday partly cloudy and quite
cold.
gun commanding Straits of Tiran, a gunof Aqaba. The Israelis refuse to yield this
(International Soundphoto)
I Kirksey Defeated
• By St. Mary's -
4 The Knights of St. Mary's1.:.feated the visiting KirkseyHigh School Eagles 76-61, lastnight.
The Paducah club trailed '54-50 at the end of three periods
of play, but the shar 
-shooting
„ of Joe Hayden and Jim HartI combined to put the Knightsinto the lead in the final eight
minutes (if the contest.
.• Rob Darnell, top scorer in thePurchase, 'finished with 26 pointsbefore fouling out with: two
minutes. left -141-'the game---buthad ter give up scoring honorsto St. - Mary's Hart who tossedin 28 points.
St. Mary's .. ......  16 28 50 76
Kirksey 20 38 54 61
St. Mary's (76)
Forwards: Howell 8, Stamm,Duncan
Center: Hart 28.
Guards: Hayden 25, Kettler7, Carroll 6,
Kirksey Ott
Forwards: Falwell 6, Manning4.
Centers: W.• Edwards 3. Reeder6.
Guards: Crick 16. D. -Edwards,
Darnell 26. • •s
Jury List is Selected-
 For The
February Circuit Court
The list from which the Grand
and Petit juries will be selected,
was drawn from the jury wheelby - H. H. -t.OVell,--Tudge of theCalloway Circuit Court.
The complete list is being
'Med as follows. The jury will
serve during the February term
of the Calloway Circuit Court.
Gingles Barnes, Murray Rt. 1;G. Ail. Ragsdale, Murray Rt. 6;J. D. Johnson. Murray Rt. 6;Revel Hamline. Murray Rt. I;A. Jack Colson, Murray Rt. 3;Lexie Watson, Murray Rt. 2,Robert Lax, New Concord; Luth-
er Suggs. Murray; I. H. Guthrie,Hazel; Brent Butterworth, Mur-
ray;
Twyman Edmonds, Kirksey;Elmo D. Fain, Alm(); W. 0.Vaughn, Murray; Leon Collie.Murray; 0. L. Cain Jr... Almo;Moose Brewer, Kirksey; LowellKing, Murray; Laverne Wallis,Murray; C. 0. Brandon. MurrayRt. 6; Mike Falwell, Murray Rt.6;
W. D. Cloplo• n, Murray Rt. 1;Norman Culpepper. Murray. Pau'Cunningham, urray; H.0 m e rChester, Kirkse, Preston Bran-don, Hazel; Ivan AWL Mur-
ray. Charles H. Br ch. Murray;C. A. Chambers,. K ksey; HooperPaschall, Hazel Dave L. Alton,Hazel;
• Edwin Lee.- Dexter Rt. 1: ClydeL. Jones, Murray; Burt Taylor,Murray, Purdom Lassiter. Mur-ray: William Whitnell, Murray;Oliver Cherry. Murray; BurtonYoung, Murray; J. H. Catliey,Murray, A. A. Daherty, Murray;
Tiger Cuba Nipped
By Sedalia Squad
Murray High's Tiger Cubswere nipped 3-5-31 by Sedaliayesierrlity.in a junior varsitycsitrtest.
David Buchanan led the Mgr-ayes with 14 15e-iiK1S- as theydropped their third game in as
many decisions. The Tigers led16-13 at halftime.
The lineup for the local fivewas: Robert Lee. Tommy BeesonBilly Don Crousc, forwards:. Jim-,
ms McKeel, David Miller, cent-
ers; Billy Kopperlid, Buchanan,Vernon Stubblefield, guards.
Buchanan leads the team .in
scoring with a 9.3 per game
average followed by Lee with5.3.
Conservation Club
To Hold Supper
The Calloway County Conser-
vation Club will hold a potluck
supper on Monday' night. Jan-
uary 28 at 7:00 o'clock At the
Hazel High School lunch.' room.
All .members are asked to bring
a basket of food and enjoy the
evening together.
The supper will be on the
order of the 'one held last year.
The entire family is invited.Coffee and milk pill be furnish-
ed by the club and a movie willbe shown after the supper'. . I
Ed, Billington, Farmington;
Allen Rodgers, Lynn Grove; 0
L. Beach. Murray.; Harty Wilcox;Shannon Ellis, Lynn Grove; W.
A. Bell, Murray; Ray Henderson.
Almo Rt. 1; Lenon Hall, Murray;Cleatus Myers, Hazel; GinathOwen. Murray; B. C. Grogan,Murray Rt. 5;
William Dale Crago, Murray;H. B. Bailey Sr., Murray; Cullen
,yorrest, Murray Rt, 6.. Caton
Hurt, Hazel; Herman Darnell.
Farmington Rt. 2; L. C. Houston,
Murray Rt. 3; Carmon parks,
Murray Rt. 1; Albert Hale, Fax-
on; Cecil Thurmond. Murray;
Hubert, M. Myers, 'Murray.
Lynn Winget
Is Speaker
At Rotary
Professor Lynn Winget of
Murray State C-011ege was the
speaker yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club.
Professor Winget spoke on the
nation of,
 Norway. He. attendedthe University of, Norway for
one year , and learned to speak
Norwegian. Danish, Swedish, and
Italian.
He told the Rotarians that the
Norwegians were, much like the
people of America. -They -pride
themselves on their honesty", he
said. "and are very clean people."
The Norwegian people are
Russian Soldiers
Desert To West
By CHARES W. RIDLEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Jan. 25 
— Hun-dreds of Russian soldiers werereported today to have desertedRed army garrisons in Hungaryto escape into Yugoslavia.
Refugees from southern Hun-gary estimated at least 500 RedSoldiers made the break for
"freedom in recent weeks.' They
said most of the Russians haddeserted the garrison at Baja.
a Danube River town some 15
miles from the Hungarian-Yug-
oslav frontier.
The 'refugees hid the deser-tions became almost a massflight around Jam 15 but couldgive,sno reason.
Similar reports of wholesaledesertions by Russian troopshave proved almost impossibleto confirm in the past becausethe deserters probably shed their
-uniforms for civilian clothes and,
Paris Man Concord SeniorWins Top PlaceQuestioned In
Murders
•
In Essay Contest
•
By -ROIBERT L. LOUGHRANUnitas press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Jan. 25 ,.1,1 
— Ata--thorities today questioned a SkidRow Romeo and painstakinglytracked down scores of other
...tips.--M--an all-out effort to findthe -killer of two teen-aged .sist-
ers.
Sheriff's police said a he de-tector 
-test given Edward"' Lee(Benny The Dishwasher) tied-
served as a member of the girls
well, 21, proved "inconclusive."He was held for further ques- Glee Club. attendant to t hetiming and inVestigation. Basketball Queen. cheerleader
• and class officer, during herThe nude and crumpled bodies career. This year she is presidentof Barbara Grimes. 15, and her
sister, Patricia, 13, were foundTuesday in a ditch on the city's
southwest suburbS.
Benny, who sports a duck-tailhaircut and Elvis Presley side-burns, has denied any connec-tion with the slaying.
A New Concord High Schoolsenior was awarded first place
AL- least three persons re-
11.
-
- -
•
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OFFICES
Deadline Still Over Two
Months Away: Interest Grows
for her essay in an annual Fourteen persons have filedcontest sponsored by the D.A.R. for count' offices thus far inShe is Miss Doris Jean Jon- anticipation of the Democraticnines. daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. Prima on May 28.Kirby Jennings, Route 5. The y to file has beenThe %sinning essay wilt be set as 
.13. which is fortfive day befOre the primary,
a date .set by law.
The political picture in Callo7Wa.tI• County is by no meads
clear and probably will not be
u•t•l -thes-fiting- elate-
 has--
. Thus far two candidates „havefiled for the office of CountySheriff, Cohen Stubblefield and
Woodrow Rickman will seek thefour year office. Present Sherift
Brigham Futrell: by law, cannot
succeed himself.
Max Churchill is the only
one to file for the office ofof her school annual and was County Coroner thus far. Herecently elected Miss New Con- has been coroner for severalcord. years.
A good history student,, Miss James Blalock is theJennings is also active in 4-H person who has filed f.w-Club work.
test directed by the Captain
Other partieipants, in the con- m
Wendell .Oury Chapter of the
entered by its author in a state
wide contest this spring' in whichthe D.A.R. (national) awards a$100 savings bond or a $75
scholarship to the winner. -MissJennings will. attend the 'GoodCitizens Pilgripiage-
 
ti i Jae heldin Frankfort.,"
Miss Jennings Is an outstand-ing high school student, having
any Die Iniported seeing . the girls with
Benny two days after they tills- 
D.A.R. were: Ann Mur-
ray Training; Judith Morton: Panic Asappirared- Dee: 2a. after attend- Hazel; ••• Cheerie- -y 1 e Parks,ing a Presley mOvie. The port- Lynn Grove. Glenda Sue Ekins.
ing .two teen-aged . girls on a 
rAa17 ov:. igahnd Betsy Howton. Mur-time dishwasher admitted tak-
tour of Skid Row bars then, The essays were judged bybut said he 
.
as
 
certain
 they
 Will Frank Steely. Social Scierioce
were not the Grimes sisters 
. w
Police checked out a repert
that the girls may have been
alive as late .as Jan. 14, eightdays before their murder wasdiscovered .
Mrs. Wallace Tollstam said a
"frightened and depressed" Pa-
tricia telephoned her daughter
earls; that morning. She said
the caller, whose voice she re-
cognized as that of Patricia.
asked:
• "Is that you Sandra' Is San-
dra there"
Mrs. Tollstam said her daugh-
ter Sandra. 13. and Patricia were
close friends. She said she TOBACCO REPORT
Department at Murray State
College
Farmers Of Lynn
Grove Will Meet
There *ill be a meeting of
the farmers- of the Lynn Grove
Community at the Lynn Grove
High School Monday night. Jan.
-
28th. at 7:00
Mr. Lowell Palmer will dis-
cuss the soil bank program. All
those interested are urged to
be, present.
awakened her daughter because
the voice sounded so frightened
and depressed, but 'the caller
hung up before Sandra reachedonce across the border: vanished the phone.into the countryside.
A United. Nations official "InGentva aid more and more -Hungarian refugees now are Countian Fined Andmoving int() Yugoslavia than 
•into Austria because the in- l.siven an ermcreased Communist patrols onthe Austrian frontier had made
crossing difficult,
• Reports leaking out of Hun-gary. indicated that the puppetJanos Kadar regime is still be'-
Mg harassed by active' tesistance.
Earlier reports reaching Vieh-
na said four partisans shot andkilled four secret police officersin a recent clash at Miskolc,
. -
A Calloway Countain was fin-
ed $100 and given a 90 day
suspended jail sentence in Coun-
ty Court this week on a charge
of driving without license. ac-
cording to the court officials.
He is James Stubblefield whohas appeared in court often on
this charge said Judge Waylon
Rayburn.hard working and have a high 
-
standard of living, and at the Murray. -Pupik Get Deter,same time they know how to use • 
 
 —
vantage. i-IFtheir leisure time to the best ad- igures Show Expendit ures Per Pupil In TheMost. Norwegians like Ameri-
Tobacco sales for the Murray
and Mayfield markets fell off
'yesterday compared with theprevious day's output.
For Murray a total of 379.742pounds_ was stki for an average
of $33.56. The Mayneld average
stood at' S31. as 287.234 pounds
was delivVed.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press-
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
near live degrees below the
normal (if 36 degrees. Coldest
Saturday, warmer Surfelay
Monday. and turning colder
again about Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. Precipitation will av-
More For But
chaenss, aeisdpecHiaollwye‘theer
 yitihutngepeouonptIre; City -Are Way Below Average Of Other Cities'they admire and try to emulate aiis England,-fie said.
Professor Winget was intro-duced by' Wallace Key" of theinternational Service Committee.
President Hugh Oakley re-
minded the club that the District
Conference will be held on
March, 4, and -5•-tss4-• Kentucky
.Dam Village.
There were no visiting Rotar-f
h
ians at the meeting yesterday.
Rev. Paul I.yles had as his guests
Ds', Bogard Dunn and, Dr. Everett
N
alker, Dean of Lambuth Col-lege. Jackson, Tenn. Nat' Ryan
Hughes had Codie Caldwell ashis guest. Wallace Key had asis guests Paul Thurmond of
the State Board of Education
end W. Z. Carter. Superintendent
of City Schools,' 
-
Vernon Hale had as his guestW. .B. Sherlock of Nashville,
Tennessee.
William Wallace reported 'thatthe attendance 
-last -week was
95.8 per cent. •
.The club stood for a momentin silence in memory of Elmus
Beale, who died suddenly lastThursday. Rev. Paul Lyles offer-
ed a prayer.•
(Special to the Cerfaer A Times)NEW YORK 
— From a purelyfinancial viewpoint, less is beingdone in Murray to educate itschildren than in the average (Ily-a its size in the South.. Expen-ditures per pupil locally arcfound to be lower.
The findings are based onstatistics just issued by the Gov,ernment in 'its Biennial Survey:of Education in the United States.The compasative data, whichcarries up to 1955, takes intoaccount the amounts devoted fb!instruction administration and
maintenance. It covers 3,568-In-dependent public school systemsthroughout the country.
In commenling on the statuein Murray. W. Z. Carter. Sup'
ertendent of 'City School. hadthe , following to say
"This school district spentless for education on our chil•
'ran last yew' thin the average
city of the third class.
"Due to inequitable listing
of property in the •MurraySchool Dartrict the board hag
not been , financially able . toprovide.
 as.
 restorable a.teacher-pupil .ratio as others. T-he cost
11.
•
• •
per pupil is higher this year rage was $178.000 per. PUPILdue to the expansion of in. It was. also. below the $184.42dustrial arts program in both per pupil that was the averagehigh Schools and the addition aniong cities of all sizes in theof art and more supervision South.and guidance. We do not have Alarm is being expressed intrivialities in Murray Schools many quarters over the statusand our standards are consid- of education in this country.ered high by, school people. The' fears take the form of:No courses are offered that notli not be justified, 
enough schools being .builtCa
. to provide for the rising tide' "We do need more room, of children; too few teachers.
Murray necessarily spends few- I too much time spent on Iriviali-
ghialdnryenmonrieit:teachers could use a rIsise. MhltePrr6tgrlythepaAidB:
more qualified instructors and
er dollars per child but there I ties; Russia - is imperilling usare indications that the pupils by training more engineers andget more per dollar 'than the scientists.average of this size district. , That we have the financial
full-time primary and seoondary 
ability IA 'handle the problemIn Murray, .expenditures for
schools came to $1. 7.273 in the 1 ntsatin:In. 
siet riisiusly questioned. The
year. Ttfis was the amount spent 
pointed out. spends
for teaching.' supervision a n d 
moire' ohm new cars each year
maintenance of School peripetTYI: 
and nearly as much for alcoholic
It is exclusive of capital outlavi.fbernoatgheser lim%tftliffer edtaituentkuP in
the survey was that of teacherRelated to the 1,01f4 children sufficiency or insufficiency...Thein average daily attendance, this count shored the avetlge ratiowas equiValent to' $143.50 per for all city school systems, basedpupil. It was low in comparison on pupil Stleneance,lo• be' 24wiLh such expenditures in the, pupils for eve ey teacher. Inother cities if its Sze. The aye- , Mtirray it was
only
the
Factory Burns
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Jan. 25lIft 
—Firemen today searched the
ruins of a four-stoory garment
factory building for six addition-
al victims of a flash fire already
known to have claimed the lives'
of hour women garment workers.
Thirty-three others — 29 of
them women — were injured in
the general alarm blaze, and at
least 10 were reported in critical
condition. Some victims tried to
escape with clothes and hair
aflame.
The known dead and injured
were engulfed by fire during apanicky rush' to descend a' lite
escape of the 50-y-car-old struc-
ture, situateek about ten blocks
from - midtown Nel;„ naven. Fire
Marshal Eugene J. Mulligan said
"panic. .as much as anything
else," apps.ared to be responsible
fur the deaths and injuries.
Blaze Quickly Controlled
Two (if the bottles were bawdion 'a third-floor-landing uI tho
fire escape. after the fire. which
swept the building in 20 minutes
was brought under coontrol. 'Thv
either two victims, their bodies
wreathed by flames, &night- their
way from the building but died
A
office of Circuit Court Clerkthus far. Blalock .is presently
employed at the' J. H. ChurchillFuneral Home. 
•
Randall Patterson ,will _seek •
as County CourtClerk and sit far, Is the .only oneto file, 
-
The (-Office -Of jailer has at-tracted a number of would' be
office 
_(spIrier's. Ed' Burkeen hasfiled to seek re-election to the
office.
Others who' have' filed are
Joe B, McCuiston, Luther Suggs,Seth Cooper, B.. F. McCage and
Bryan Nanney.
K. B. McCuistion and "1-1 M.
Workman both seek the office
as Magistrate of the' Murray
District. Mr. Workman has held
this position for a" number of
years.
Earl Adams seeks the position
of Magistrate of. the Brinkley
District.
The list of those who) plan
to file is, tay no means complete
as a number of persons have
indicated their intention to run
for one- of the county offices. .
Dets•ey-D: Crass Said Yesterday
that he plans to make the race
for County Judge, the post now
held by Judge Waylon Rayburn.
All County offices will be
4tial in the election this year
ae'r' nuMber of city. offices.
In the county voters will select
a Circuit .Court Clerk, a County
Court Clerk. a Shefiff, County
,Judge. County Attorney. County
Jailer. County Tax Assessor and
Mggistrates.
In the City. voters will select
councilmen. a Mayor, a Prose-
piing Attorney.
A city judge will aLso be
selected by the voters. The City
Attorney is not elected by the
voters but is employed by the
city council.
Several city and county office
holders have n 00 t cornmitted
themselves as ,to whether the"
will seek re-election in May.
The persons filing for office
thus far was as of 300 p.m. yes-
terday
Local JavCee
Chapter One
Of Sixty
The Murray Junio- r- Chamberen follte to a hospital, of Commerce is one of someAbout 300 persons were inside sixty clubs in .the State (if Ken-the building when the fire broke tucky.'.Thev, are also a part if aout late Thursday afternoon on national organization of 3200the first floor of the building chapters and '200.000 memberswhich housed clothing, plastics with a national headquarters inand machinery firms. Tulsa. Oklahoma.The bodies recovered .were Wind wide, the Jaycees areidentified as those of Mrs. Angela the third largest internationalDi Rienzi). 18. a bride (if three club with 4000 chapters and amonths: Miss Alma Bradley, AS: twat. of 325.000 members in 134Miss Jean Putnam- 42. all of_ 
-territur1es7and Mi-s. Jessie Mongillo, Chamber International is head-42, of. suburban Hamden. quarted in Miami Beach. Florida.-Listed as missing were Joseph The Junior Chamber' of Corn-Nastri of Hamdtm; Thelma Lynn, merce was organized to conductof West Haven: Morris Baehr of projects that better the. caimmun-Woodbridge; Herbert ;Horowitz oof ity and give young men 21 too 35Ansonia. and Josephine Maretta years of age opportunities forand Jo nn Inge of New Haven. • leadership training they wouldLess that.- five minutes after not receive any where else.the fire's dfacovery, il•rres had Active 'Jaycees gain leadershiplurneciapidated structure training by taking Part in theinto) an in errtt- of stempeding, affairs ail their community. Jun-shrieking v,-oomen. Those on the ior Chamber, ,its leaders pointfirst -two floors quickly escaped. out. (offers what is lacking inbut employes of.
 garment firms most fields, that is the 'prior-on list upper floors fled. down tunity too make mistake's a n dtwo fire' escapes, b ci t flames learn from these mistakes.blocked their paths. Many leap- Old - timers oor "Exhausteded 'Or fell too the ground when Roosters" as the -.Ireerter-
 call(lie of the escapes jammed at a them, are former members of thesecond floor landing. Others were organization that have reachedsaved by firemen. their 36th birthday. Even staffFinding their paths blocked by members of the. Jaycee nationalflames, some of the women, their headquarters , are automaticallydresses ablaze, became hysterical "retired" when they reach theand tried to retreat up the fire ripe ()Id age of 36escapes. Most were pulled tot The -local ()hauler has memberssafety by firemen. - from all walks' of life. AnyoneDuring the midst of the tvac- interested in the better oof Muir-iTation, a huge tongue of Hartle ray and Calloway County andtffirs e through a window, en- would. like 'too become .a Jayceeveloping a score of women.. . can -chi' so by contacting any"Some. treed to turn :arnund Otsent member. They 
_meet • anand go_back.--filit cootildn't make the club. room at e Hut. every, . 
arst and third Tu aai- nights.'
a •
•
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THE ii.)GER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
- SPORT -PARADE -
- -•e!BLISHEU BY LEDGER-, • Trwrs Pt-BUSHING COMPANY. lac, 
Zonsohdation of the Idurrxy Ledeme The Calloway Times, and The
times-Herald, October 20, 1928. ax4 the West Kentuckian, January
•:,
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
- ite reserve the right to reeect any Advertzereg, Letter5---WY-Thie-
' er Public Voice. items wtaich in our opinion are' not. t•e-t„•• bee.
... -interest of or readers.
entered at the, Post Office. Murray. K-ei—titucky, tor trarramarsioa a..
Second Class Matter .
FRMAY — JANUARY 25, '1957
ECONOMY UNBALANCED 
.
.0.0 •
For ten years prior to the stock market crash in 1929farmers had been.suffering financial reverses. ., '
Little, if any-thing, was done to tide them over the
• ,
By OSCAR FRALEY eyesight. But he does admit that
et United Pre-0e Sparta .Writer.. "over the country the crowd&
NEW YORK- Big time , are on the. upswing--
haskethall in such off-campus "Ten years ago, there were
colleges which didn't .haye-sites as Madison .Seirere Garden many
ease reeling today 'under theidhe deefie • field houses they have
efiects of the 1951 scandals but i today," Irish contends. "How they
Ned - Irish. the father of the don't go on the road_t(!r. 
h l 
as
 ch
minua_)ch,
wninercial double-headers, isn't las
 theY 
used
platting to surrender. - be a partial answer."
Hit The Road
1.11 other words, back in the.
pre-fix days, the • colleges with
a building program hit the road
and made themselves a - big Fee
In the day bgfore he "fixes,"
twinebills at the Garden itsualV
were sellouts which attracted
18.000 fans each and every time.
This year the "crowds"
declined.
post-war period when the demand for farm products I
Everybody else was prospering, wages were high and
work was plentiful. We had the biggest building boom Gaffs On thvnin history, and there Was a "car in every garage." •
The farmer purchased-the raanfaeturing products he m
 di •
needed as long as his savings held out.„Then he borrow-
ed all he could and kept on buying. -
In 1928 and 1'929, howev er,.he ran out of thoftey--a
credit. too, so the demand ,for "flivvers" declined, and
workers-had to be laid off.
It- wasn't long until the farmer's family had to make
Out without new furniture7yelothing had *to be patched
and used many months after it would ordinarily 'have
been discarded.
• Soon _unemployment increased, demand for goods
continued '4 4eer*ae -an.c•--4411414-iiwestors-.-ref used- • to-
_put any more money into stocks and bonds. All of us
;knOW the rest of the story.; - _
-sejseat 'only -,bet.ause we
li.av.e fallen on the .same we practiced' then.
'
 slims are ,unmistake-Ale-.-
Economists tell us. now that the New Deal was all<
wrting throughout the thirties in its efforts to • end the
'depression. They insist- conditions w,ould have improved
faster if Herl.ert•Hoover had been re-elected in 1932.
'they were making progress under the NTr.-Deal., and
; We don't know ahotit that. We ,do know farmers felt
they knew they were not during the twelve. years before.
FDR didn't claim to be a farm expert. but he " did
convince .farmers he intended to try any experiment that
Offered chalice .to increase their incomes and improve
their living standards.
It seems we have some advisers now who are hold-
overs from the' Hors' ver era., and we predict if they have
their soay--we are in for another experience like we had
--Abraham Lincoln mitt' the nation can't live "half
free and half slave.': President Eisenhower repeated the
sentiment in his inaugural addressAanday-nwheielle_said
even prosperous America can't survive unless °thee na-
tions prt•sper. •
-We don't believe the man ei-er lived_ who knew all
the answers to a farmer's piohlems. But - We do belieNe
.
- Lincoln .and Eisenhow er are right „so far as prosperity
is concerned.
And 60 far a;
 
this country is concerned we believe
the welfare of all depends•hea‘ily upon the farmer..
A nation's economy -is a coniplex-proposition. but if
experience teaches Us anything it is that we 'prosper
when the farmer prospers. Also that we suffer when he
suffers. That is a simple fact_ And it is about time for
the Eisenhower Administrazion to give it the considera-
tion it desemes.
iv •
V 'mon liaunts
The 'Yankees
4
By UNITED PRESS -
• A vision of Mickey Mantle
playing golf all spring insteed
of tuning his home run bat
haunted the New York Yankees
today along withothat picture of
Don Larsen tending bar instead
of pitching. e
 have 
-I May be around this vicinity
playing__ golf .all spring," said Rand, who hit .278 for Si. Louis •
Mantle with. .a „ grin When he in a- winter deal. The Pirates. 
e •
been averaging a mere 4,000. putation as • well as a lot 01
said the team wili -neer. spring 
Each Of the buildings will contain four apartments
ii.ish contends that the crowds Money. This helped build—and
day.
latest . _word from t h. e 2
7..inv.inogn a5t6Final•atyMerzym-ran, F:aif..yrFrneb.. 
on each floor. • .stopped, etT• Tulsa, Olka., Thurs-
"aren't particularly down." This fall--those field houses in which
is either a hibateeto his game-. they 411 out todeee
Yankees' holdout-in-chief comes - The Chicago Cubs giined 'Afieir Rexall Southern Convention in Memphis the first of the
week. 
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, JO., attended the
ness or e knock against his Another influence is that after
17th and 18th signers ia Out--  elle seareeos, there was a ire- right on the heels . of Larsen's .
a 
mendous back - to - the • campus ehreack..miany San Duiep•gor.enCnarnlisf.. btahrtt,
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0 Years Ago This-Week
Ledger and Times File
owa State
e one
set Kansas. gagged today on a
-dose of its owh medicine.
'Just when the Cyclones had 
- Low Calibre Teams
a change to _tie Kansas for the "The calibre or such teams asBig Seven lead, they themselves 1 New York Univeisity and St.
were upset. 69-66, in overtime John's lessened aftseethat- troubleThursday night on their home
raketrt by Missouri in a battle
at___Lalurecl a post-game de-
monstration by Cyclone fans.
einetead of being knOtt-
with Kansas (3-1 t at the top Carolina, as example, were play-.iif -the ladder. Iowa State is fin' r *NYU. we'd be drawingdown in 'a tie for third • place with such a learn inthe Garden,"
is --left to dere/ he- addede And if Kansas
about how the tree will affect • here with Wilt -Chamberlain.
the efe. 4 national ranking it you'd set• a capacity crowd on
achieved. lis• the Kansas upset of hand. We Just don't have the
a week awl'. teams right now,"
' Gary Thompson, the five-foot Se Irish. who started this
'eight-inch • whiz who sparked doubleheader ebusincss. in 1934.
linvi State's big Win last week, is planning to carry 'on as usual
An the future,
moveneent to remove the players
from the reach of the big. city
gamblers. But hot' dilly the Big
Seven has a ban against off-
campus play and that is highly
elastic in view of the fact that
l• ss a State uses the new Des
Mines Stadium and the center-
ence tournament is held in the
Kansas City Mitnicipal StadiEnn.
- Irish sees the current stumbl-By UNITED PRESS
big' block, at least as; far aslima State. the team that up-
Madison Square Garden ,as con-
cerned, in a laelead local talent.
alenset saved its bacon Thursday
night when his hi..k„ ',het -pro-
duced a 61-61 tie at the end
it revulation time.- Then Don
Niodsker. whose last-second bast-
if the' Yankees don't meet this
request for a $27,500 salary.
Neither is expected to give Yan-
kee General- Manager George
Weiss anything to laugh about.
Mantle, who is asking for $65,-
000 double
with the boys." said Irish, who -
prefers-trot In Mention The word
"wandal.e
-Bne If ! all those New York
buys new plesing for. North
  But there can be no doubt
but wtiat_ offseampus college 144
doesn't have the drawing power
of pre-scandal days. And he's
kat beat Kansas; opened the, going to find it difficult to lure.
extra session with a free threw the big draws out of their owno
fur .0_82-61 lead But last week's . bulging field house,:
heroes were left in the lurch
as Bill Ross' basket put Mis-
souri into .a teed it never gave . • 'DIup. ecime Shown- At the' final gun. Iowa State -
fans surged me, --the- Haor-ande . ,.
surrounded the two referees in Imo,
protest at a decision in the - II I tfu
final:* minute of regulation play.
te'nte'd the officials from
the floor and out i .1 'the build--
ing: •
It was a sweet triumph for
Miseouri, enxiseuss to prove that
it's 17-59 rout of Iowa State
earlier ' this • seaston in Missouri
was no "fluke".
1 Another upset was scored last
• night—tiye Wichita, 52.-413. over
Oklehenta A dr M. the nation's
:6th-ranked teem, on the Aggies'
iree *court,
other leading games
may Marquette rebou
twe straight losses
Dakota. • 72e57:
era
-gunned
100-e5. a
Delawa dl
FRANKFORT
the sale of hunting a fishing 1
.licensee an Nientuck amireinted
'he $1..532.672.45 elirtng the 1955-
.56 season'. It • •ai an increase
isf 932.872.4 over the preceding
year.
These‘urt. issued by the De-4'
pate/tient of Fish and Wildlife
iurces, shoWed that despite
the increase in .ree enue feat,
license sales, the overall incorm
of the department declintel 185.-
516.22 because of a reauctien in
I the amount. ,ef money ubtained I
from Federal funds.
mucky Wesleyan,, A sharp increase in returns
Toledo! dow ed from the sale of hunting licenses !n 
!secured during the past 12 1
. menthe while the fishing -return;
hurs-
ed from
beat North
iamii (Fla
•
ARISTOCRAT
•
OF
I
, •
SILK Suits.
' z
I, s supc,b1 Betty Pose has chosen Onondaga
Pere S.114 Pesonte end inciter-tailored a suit
of incomparable beauty. The Matador bolero.
$49.95
Det.etu ROse
0 1.1,10N
kl,osfy4,44
)14)
LITTLETON'S
•
•
stuneed a slight decline. In 1954-
55. the hunting eseenee sale •
totaled $748.688.63 The Past Year
total was $184.016 63. an increase
It $35.328. Fishing riceriee sales
tor the same periods were £751.-
493.25 .and $748.655.82, a decline
et 52.837.43.
to more than his 1955
salary, is „due fur another visit
to Now. York- next 'week for 'a
aquet, and he and Weiss are
eapected to get together than to
discuss golf, springtime. in Okla-
homa and $05.000. - 
-
While Mantle. a n d Larsen
needled Weiss from long dis-
tance, there was minor action M
the -contract signing -&7-a- t^1W:e-t
Thursday.
The Pittsburgh Pirates boosted
their total under contract, to 25
with signed pacts from catchers
thkillelY Kravitz, who is now lead-
ing the Dominican Winter Lea-
gue in home ' runs, and Dick
fire:tors Walt Moryn, a .285 hit-,
ter with 23 homers, and Jim
King, a .249 batsman. •
,.
Four new faCulty members have been added at,Mur-
ray College for the winter quarter. They are Miss Verda
Head and Mrs. Johnny -Underwood, commerce; wir
Dan sHutson, English; and Prof. N'an Barnett, part-tiirre'-'w
physical science teacher.
Eight two story barracks -containing 64 apartments
are nearing completion on the campus. of .Murray State
College, Wesley Kemper. superintendent of the grounds,
announced this week. He expects the building to be com-
pleted on of- about March 1.
•
Mrs. Leon Robertson, Farmington, Route 2; announeei
the marriage of .her da‘ighter, May Ethel- Ferguson, to
I William A. Fuller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Valerie Fuller,.
• Moscau, Ky.
87
Mrs. Autry Farmr and -Mrs. John T. Ircan were hos-
Non-farmers now cornr,rtse tsses at a lovely tea and gift shhwer on Saturday after-
pee ce,nt. of the nation's popuia_ noon at ,the Farmer homeeaormpelri.mentintt Mrs. Max Cats
t Tile .on. tigure .s expceted soon lisle, the form( r Avcinell 
F 
to :reach 90 per cent..
8,ARLIARA STANWNCK and BARI:\ St.LLIVAN
star in the naturama and trucolor Western. "The
Maverick iflueeri.:"•showing Sunday. and Monday at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
The iepert chewed eat in- '
1 (.6-me from licenses, law enforce-ment and 0,1Z-e1len...re: for tht•
past 12 months to he 51.632.- !
937.61. while the previous year •
the ineemor from this seurce we
1 51.561.597,9S. The department's
Federal income last' year was r
5175 6819.44 it a decline of 52.-1 --
56.856.78. which was brought
about by a special Federal grant
of approximately 5150.000 tow-
ard he purchase. of the Ballard ;
Cnunty Refuge.. The grant , was
made 1;1 'he. 1954-53 fiscal year
Total disbnrsements for .1954-
715 - 'exceeded' that or. the past 12
month, eiv $7.823.55. D:eleirse- '
mente f• 'he 1054-55 fiscal year
Announcing!
The
Strata Club
Martin, Tennessee
proudly presents
JACK STALCUP
And His
ORCHESTRA
Saturday !light
January 26th
• ' -
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•
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'•
•
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(Just try- 
today's Instant 
Dynaflow)
SCOTT DRUG" CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
NOW OP-EN!!
McCord Service Station
— SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
4th & Pine Ph. 9141 Murray, Ky.
— Your Business Appreciated —
SPECIALISTS IN CAR WASHES & GREASE JOBS
•
No sfArren what make of eir you're "going vitt"right nowhere's one that will spark a new.
love light in your eyes.
This Buick's a fresh new beauty.,in looks, in lines,
in sweeping contours. And a beauty in other ways
as well.
Even for a Buick, this, one's a joy and a treesure
in the road-wise way it handles. In the way it levels
with you on the tunic. I'm the way it holds up its
head whenever you give it the brakes.
But your longest whisde of sheer delight comes -
when you head this honey out of town and put it.
through its paces on the expressways and byways.
That's when you discover the exhilaration of
power-pitch yerformance.' When you fully
appreciatb the immediate response of the
7- 1.1reo, greatest version, of Variable Pik-h •
Dynailowinstant Dynallow.
level Cre-eiv 2-Door P .•
t this performance is more tkin a matter of trans-
mission advances. .
There's a whopping new 364tctibierinch VS engine
tosive it life. An engine completely brand new, all
new. NVith 31J0 horsepower, 400 foot-pounds of
torque, and a mileage-stretching 10 to 1 com-
pres,sion.
There's even mbre to keep you smiling-150 other
brand-new features.
Including fresh decorativetouches, new colors and
interior trim cmnbinations - and, of course,- the •
extra safety and security of Buick brawn and
"r!iggedness and solidity of construction.
So COMe in and go stepping with a new 1957 Buick.
Todeuj.
•
,'se'w Adsance4/ leirieMe Peen
,
 
 Dimarroti 1, the ode Deri-iiff;ne.
Buick builds today. It is standard on tivadousster. Super and
Century-optional at modest extra cost im the Special.
SAPETY Pt 111•INOSPII
Indreezing weather,
remember that anything
on the rood that looks
like water con be ice.
Drive as if it were.
PARR IT ALONG
SAFETY NEWS
aFtteiel #'&7% fitAFSVEY- MINDER
-- a simple device thots o great 
boon to your safety.
You merely preset the miles-per-hour 
you want. When
you reach that pace, o 
warning buzzer sounds. eo
'Drep belew that pace and the 
buzzer stops. ! • -
RI& Thxi1Th 13Eiric
54 Is E A L. • C: 7' unsi- • sc• PP: 55 • /4 s=p4e17 MA\ S TER
••••-- WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBRES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
ZAN] f) r) 1 il
eme,ssfrassorf
•
T Standard on ROADMASTER, °Mona/ at ext,a ot on iu,iic, Ss ,i.s.
Denton Buick Company
207 to 209 South 7th St. Phone 500 Murray, Kentucky
• .4,1.7 "Y.7"
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3e per word' Am owe day, minimum of 17 words for 150c - flo per word for th re* days. Claaellted ads are payable Is advance. _,
FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM HOME. Large
basement with rumpus room and
fireplace. Two car garage. Extra
lot adjoining. Convenient •
e!tischools. 121h & Vine. Phone 720.
J26C
1953 PONTIAC, 4 - door* sedan,
hydromatic. A-1 condition. A
bargain: See at III N. 14th St.
Barney Weeks. „ 325C
6-Rowrt-4inrnished apartment.
Wired •for stove. Private entrance,
 bath. Available 1st. Walter Ad-
ams. 200 N. 5th. 1TP
HAY, 50e PER BALE. See Mrs.
H. C. Vinson, CtIdiz Road. Phone
643-J-1.. J25C
E-FOR RENT
, 5 1100M .itcryE 310 N. Alth St.
Jesse Lassiter,•phone 306. J25P
•
to
-1 11
•9*-,7 Malt
Yourself
Tool up now ..a*-e- us for
your home workshop
needs
To do any job right,
sure you have the right
Come .n: let us help
your workshop.
•
make
tools
equ,p
Compfe- supply .oirhand., and
power tools, for the handy
man. Moderate prices.
-.ALWAYS EASY PARKING
Starks
Hardware
12th & Papias - Phone *1142
SLEEPING .1300M for two. Nice
for college boys. 306 N. 4th St.
Call 632-J. J28C
3 ROOM Garage Apartment. Hot
water, furnace heat. 202 S. 11th
St. Kelley Woods. Ph. 313...12813
WANTED
REMODfL YOUR hose, office,
business place, we have built-in
Tappan electric stoves, metal
boats, outboard motors, archery,
fishing tackle. Texaco gas and
oil, fishing and hunting, license
sold here. Erix Carpenter Shop,
Concord Rd. Phone 819-J. F9C
FINAL Clearance sale. Girl's
coats ki price. Girl's dresses I/2
prise. One lot Spring coats and
toppers- values $19.95. Special $3
to $8. Girl's plastic jackets -1,4
price Socks special 4 pair $1.00.
 Love's Children's Shop J26C
SOMEONE TO do: housework, no
cooking, easy work, good pay.
Hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 796-
MI Near downtown. J28C
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Black male Cocker Span
iel. Wearing green collar. Nam
•Ptiggy". Call 573-J. J25C
NOTICE
FINAL Clearance Sale. One lot
ooyS jackets $4.99. All _fall suits
:Ind .sports coats 12 price: Shirts
l.00. Buy's top . coats $1415
alue, special $9.95. Boys fall
pants ir's price. Love's Children's
Shop. J26C
AADICATE ekL.E1•41
ij
D.ft DESTRUCTIVE THOM,
WANTED
Experienced Ready - to - Wear
Saleslady for part-time work.
Good starting salary, pleasant
working conditions. Please re-
ply Box 32-W, Murray, Ky.,
stating age and experience.
Write Box 32-W. J25C
FAIIMERS & TRUCKERS; grain
and trailer beds made to order.
Grain, stake, and swinging sides.
Gossum Welding 'Shop, Fillton,
Ky. Phone 691. • J2f C
,
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,Winter really hit us with full
force last week, and this week
warm and rained all last night
and today. Al! who aren't
through stripping tobacco can
surely finish soon.
Flugh Miller is improving from
his operation. Mrs. Hardy Miller
is .confirfecrto her bed with cold
and a severe headache. Aunt
Ellen Miler is about the same.
Mrs. Trellis Stone is up now.
We were very sorry to hear
of the death of Mrs. Gladys
Miller Clanton in Royal Oak,
Mich. We all loved her and our
sympathy is extended to the
Millers and Clantons. Hardeman
and 'Bob Milfer and Mrs. Grey
%Miller were all that were able
tO attend: from, here.
Me and Mrs. Chester Simmons
were Saturday dinner guests of
Mr.' and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
and all were ',afternoon callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams
and daughters. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Linville. Mr. Thom- •
as Mathis and Mr. M'Elvin Gro-
gan were Tuesday afternoon eil-
lers of Hugh Miller.
Mrs..Jim Allbritten and Mrg.
George Linville visited Mr. and
Mis. Clovis Grubbs and Miss
Alta Davis and brother Monday
afternoon. Reubin has been sick
but now better. ---
Mrs. &dell Lamb was Wednes-
day dinrkr guest-of the George
Linville's.'Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Lin-
ville and ',.Mrs. Tilmon Lamb
spent the afternoon wkith Uncle
Monkey Stubblefield and daught-
er, Mrs. Mavis Alibritten. Its a
pleasure to go see them,' Uncle
Monkey is confined to his bed,
but so jolly and patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Curd
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Curd. and
sons. Her birthday 'cake had
several candles on it. Hope her
many more birthdays. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Salmon
& song, Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Barton & suns were birthday
dinner guests of Mrs. George
January 13 (several
candles on my cake too). Mr.
and Mrs. Raymund Tidwell and
son were afternoon callers of
the Linvilles.
Mrs. Lucille Shepherd spent
one day last week with Mrs.
Lois Curd. Mrs. George Linville
was Monday afternoon caller and
watched the parade with the
Curds. Kentucky had, the best
float they thought.
- Mr. and Mrs. Gene White-and
sons were week end guests
Mr: and Mrs. Hardy Miller. Mrs.
Bill Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Oren Simmons were bedtime
callers of the A. W. Simmons' of
last week. has
Mrs. I. E. Allbritten. Nti
SINGER SEWING machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Hem'.
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC
-I
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed and Insured-
San. Kelley
Ph ono 441
r_
Kelley's Pest
Omtrol
•••=00.
TAX BOOKS are now open for
listing of 1957 real estate  and,
personal property taxes. Be sure
your taxes are properly listed
with the Calloway County Tax
Commissioner during the months
of Jan. and Feb. ITC
BIG-HEARTED COUNCIL.
It's estiroated that consumption
water in the United States
increased 1,300 per .Cent in
•
KENILWORTH, N. J. it 
-
The Bomugh Council decidedt to
-.ell a city-owned lot valued at
$200 to-Mrs. -Virginia -Pespans
i been paying taxes on the prop-
for $50 Wednesday. She' herr'. 
erty for 30 years while under
the itnpression that she owned
it. •
WAYNE ROBERTS
"019A Beuresy k Cur' tee_ publishers of the Ley no%eL Distributed by Car Features Svattleata•
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that the end was near. dow, wondered if spring would
-The General .• .." Stine? began over come. Not that she cared.-
"He ain't got long." Nero Said.' For weeks'ishr had been warned
and led the way_opstairs.. of the General's death, so it was
As Miss Elizabeth all right?' -not a shock when it came. Her
'Stiner asked. father had been far from a young
"No. She ain't been all right man: he had lived with great
since slit heard about Fort But- , courage and honor, and she knew,
terfield." that when be looked back across
There had been sonic doubt In the years he'd had no regrets.
Stmer's -mind whether Elizabeth He had said sadly he wished he
would believe that Fort Butter- could have been with Elizabeth's
field was destroyed until the re- mother more than he had, but
port was verified, but now the that had heen part of the price
"ft man pays when he makes the
army a career. Part of the priee,
too, that a woman pays when she
•marrica a soldier.
doubt fled. -
Nero opined the door and mo•
tionvil for Stiner to go in. When
Stine: firet glanced at Tipten's
gray, gaunt fare, he thought So her thoughts came again to
there was no change, but when Chad, _pa they always did sooner
he came Ouse to the bed, he saw or 1st 'r 'she disin•t cry. She
there was. The smell of death had reached the point where she
was in the room. could not cry any more.
Leaning down, Nero said, "Mis- , Frcm that night a year ago
tub Stiner's here. General." I when she had kissed Chad-good-
Slowly Tipton•s hotly nand was . Lye. she had known there was a
lifted and Stiner gripped it, chanee she would never see him
iodizing only then that the old. again, that there could be no
man could not see him. Stiner peace or security for him in a
said, bere. General, lye been tiny fort fifteen hundred miles up
out of town or I would have collie the Missouri. And last Christmas
sooner." Myra Grunwald had warned her.
"Chad's dead," Tipton wins- "Just a little post, a few men,
pered. -Have you Seen the far from help."
papers?" • And yet, in spite of everything,
"No. I've tas;en in Omaha get- she had never lost the certainty
ling ready for spring, and I was that she would see him again, a
too busy to look at a newspaper. filth that would not completely
"It's 'la' all of them. The Sioux die even now. Downstairs in the
wiped. out Fort Butterfield:" General's study there was a pile
"It's rrard to believe," Stiner of newspapers from New York,
said as if shockNi .hy the news. from Philadelphia. from Detroit,
"Has it been verified?" • from Cleveland - all carrying sto-
"No, but It' moat be true, wittc`riem about the mass/if-ire and de.
scs many papers printing it" 
Tlp--ton's fingers squeezed Seiner's Ahe shut her eyes, shuddering,
arruction of Fort Butterfield.
hand. "Do you still love Elera--, but still the hope lingered that it
rsith 7" . , I might be a false rumor. It had
"Yes," Seiner said. "I always not been verified by the army, as
. the Fetterman massacre hail been.
• "Then take cure of her. Be pa- On that thin 'thread hung the AM
tient, Alin! Give her time. If bit nt faith that still remained.
you love her, marry her." • Foolish. stupid faith! Alvin Stl•
"I'll take care of her," Seiner net had not said so In that many
promiss.d. words. hut she knew It was what
The hand slipped end of Atiner:s he thooght. Wishful thinking--
grtp.. Nero nudged Ma shoulder- Just the wild glimmer all hope,
and jerked his heal] n.eard the Apparently no one, ex.-ent Ni'-
door. Seiner, tiptoed of the so, really doubted ttie stories,
root% and when Nero elOsed the- 1
door, Seiner asked, "Could I see
Elizabeth?"
"Notxzly ran see her," Nero
He returned to .'hla
-71
h tx. Ti're had in no strings to the
W EN Alvin Stiner reached In St. Louis, March came in offer. He simply wanted to help.I.he 7ipton hou.se. Nero let with roaring winds and weeping She had never been trained to
Imo in. From the expression on Skies.. Elizabeth, sitting in her face the hard, day by-day proh-
the servant's face Stiner sensed room and staring out of the win- Irma of living. She had known
there would be litUe money left
after the funeral, but she had not
dreamed there would be so little.
How could she keep the house and
pay Nero and buy groceries un-
less she accepted 'Alvin's offer?
• fie made- no secret of his de-
sire to marry her, but he didn't
press her, tie had said again to-
day that he understood how she
felt. lie would hive her time to
get over her grief for Chad.
. "Just before the General died,"
he had said, "he asked me to look
after you. I promised him I
would, but the only way I can
properly take care of you la to
marry you. I know you don't love
Me the way you loved Chad, hut
In time you will, because I'll de-
vote my life to making you love
me."
His love was in his eyes, in his
voice, in his gentle, understanding
manner. It was almost as if Al-
vin Seiner, who was rich and
could have nearly any womah he
wanted, actually thought he was
not good tinough for her.
The General had respected him,
had even been fond of him. So
there was that side pf it, the sure
knowledge her father would have
approved of her marriage to Al,
vin.
But there was the other side,
too, the aide which was rooted
in her foolish faith that Chad was
still alive. She had to he sure.
and she had told Alvin that to-
day. Ile hadn't liked it. In his eyes
she was being willful over the
memory of a dead man, while he
was mote than willing to see that
she would never want for •ny-
thing as tong as she lived.
If she could find some tan-
gible grounds for hope . .. That
was when she thought.of General
Sherman. She had not seen hint
Aimee the furiAral. Ile would have
news if any'ine did. Be would
even know if there was a reason-
able doubt.
She went .downstairs and 'told
Nero to get the buggy •hr. was
going downtown. Ha didn't ques-
tion her. he never slid these days:
So. before the hoist was over, she
was sitting Us the' anteroom
Sherman's office, waiting to see
Elisabeth. has to make an
Important decision as a re-
withm the. hour (uuata'pt44 for the fonerr.1 Now hr. hfurnfrer. ' roOf nf her tie! •A tth
hralizlit word that the. General .ed her money to lite on To Eliza., 'sheiman. ftead t 211
waa dead. 
• 
heth tliat had been the anal proof. I hero tomorrow,
•
But it Vr more than any-
one tsc, who told her she niii.st
be practical. She was certain
that Alvin loved her. He had done
much after the General's death,
yell LO making the arrangements
-••••
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales-Each-Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
January 22, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 378
Long Fed Steers 
 none offered
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 $16.00-18.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle.' .13.00-15.50
Baby Beevcps 
 
 15.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 10.00-11.50
Canners and Cutters  • 6.00- 9.50
Bulls • 
 
10.40-14.20.
VEA1S - 
.. •
Fancy Vests /  29.90
No, 1 Veals 27.20
No. 2 Veals ....... 23.10
Throwouts 7.50-16.50
HOGS -
180 to 240 pounds 
 
18.85
White and sons are staying this
week as MirC. Mittel can't be
up.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten
and 'sons were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Jim,, Morgan and
daughter of Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Etella Wilson is visiting
ML and .34rs. Carlon Clark in
Detroit. MiCh.. this winter.
Brother Gene .Watson will
preach at New Providence Church
of Christ 4th Vuliday- morning
at 11 A.M. Every one is invited
PAGE THREE
to attend all zerviees hire. Sun-
day School 10 A.M.. Wednesday
night Bible Study at 6:30.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 131I,
'SOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.' 
TWO
BIG
HITS!
ALWAYS A COLOR CARTOON Alf
YOUR YEAR 'ROUND DRIVE-IN
Open At
6:00
Start At
6:45
FRI.
SAT.
Aiian erg) lop
THREE
HOURS
TO KILL
P-L-U-S l'IdUITTIEJFE
1 7ZYMEAT
111181111182
111112L/N
UMW
kerunt
SUN.
MON.
NANCY
YOU ARE INVITED TO
Attend or Listen In On
Ryan Milk Co's
"Platters and Pictures"
Direct From The Stage of the Varsity Theatre
FEATURING GARNETT JONES
of  -Radio Station WNBS - 1340 OM your dial
10:30 Every Sat. Morning
_ show --on-thiair-10:30-11
-EVERYIKI-13-Y WELCOME
COME IN PERSON or LISTEN IN
f • ••• 11 I 0. - OS b• • .•••••••1
C.-r '0 byUm./ F••••• 1,4••••
by Ernie Bushman.,
HOW ABOUT
STRAIGHTENING- A
COUPLE OF TEETH
FOR -ME "?
I I
I
- FiCP/se/4." AO Is- I I
/ 4-
ABBIE an' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
yri,Sr.r- THE'? IS
MUD MUSHROOMS
THIS FAT STPANC.FR'S'"
CHOMP I N' ON.?
•
pamg•••.......••••,.........••••••••••••••••
 
re.•••••
DID-DID THEY
SEE YOUR FACE,
Rocksi
Irryesiga
NOBODY
WHO'LL TALK
ABOUT IT DID,
NOW Sri BACK,
AND SHUT UP.'
II
!
4 US SSW
••••,.
a.
• 144 U, S. PO 011.--AN ••••••••
' •••• 1•I? 11).•••11,•••••• S.stc•••
WELL- THIS
ONE OUGHT TO
LEAD US TO:THE
REST OF THAT
GANG.'
by Raeburn Van Buren
THIS WAS THE
ONLY ONE I GOT,
THE OTHERS MADE
A CLEAN GETAWAY
IN A CAR ,
17.i* :10
vAe- IE COULD Gil MUD \421;1‘'HOW••
sr
MUSHROOMS OUTA TN' 
mrieG E
OLE MINE 
-N1.EBE504 livAx FAT.
(,IT Lit RAN ABNER
OUT!!
•
'4- HAIN'T NO
SIGN 0'
AitdIER!! NOTHIN"
LEFTfrr-NOr EVEN
BONES!!
a,
OH, Au
LOVED
FirMSOff
by Al CaPP
.11.•
 ••••••
1 .•
-.'••••••••••••••=ces/PrICer,••••■••••••••com•sr••••
•
s
•
- • 
•
•
gat
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club Ninvi Activities
Waage Locals 1
-
Su•zannah lf'estey
Circle Luncheon
Meeting Is Held
The Su'zannah Wesley Circle' P
the Paris District of the. M,.- Friday, January 25 " thirty ceclock,
-ThU c1\•irch o-ot at the hom The Coldwater Homemakerse
ffbba• Smith in Fulton 
w;wets.,4uaClunb 'willrinerl 1114reftt. oLiTho,:rocrsk.. Tni-off Mrs 
_w_.4a144 e_ionlieert_iree,
• • • •
Mrs. ir-c-.uncil of Martin,
- Tenn.. presented -the very jitter-'
esting program. Mrs. Paul Lyles
Murray.• president. ,presided
at .the meetini.
A delicious luncheon was sen-
...ed by the hostis--es who wen
Mrs. Smith. Mrs. H. E. Russell.
Mrs. J. Lewis.' .Mrs*". R. H.
Bow. Mrs.. J. E. Chs:ate and Mrs.
- W. A Alderdice.
.Those attending sehm Muiray
. were- Mrs. Lyles, Mrs. E. A
Tucker, Mrs. „Warren -Maxedon"
Mrs. John Pugh. and Mr's. Ni
Dotson.
Hinson-Alton I ows
Are Solemnized In
Corinth, Miss.
• Mr and Mrs J. Howard Hin-
son announcc -..the•-inarriage of
Their. daught,•r. Bet's:. to Jimhs
lierhi•rt A: t ••• n• ,ef Buchanan.
Tenn.
Thr wedding was solemnized
.Ar
. . •
. Saturday, January 26 .
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Weirnan's Club will meet
at the club house.
 gt two-thirty
a • • •
Monda;, January 28
The Protemus 'Homemakers
Club will meet with. Mrs. .8111
Murdock at one-thirty o'clock.
ass.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• •
The American Legion Auxi-
liary will met/ at sev'en u'elock
in the American Legion Build-
ing. Members are asked to bring
an article of clothing for the
Hungarian Relief Fund.
• • • •
. Ethel Waters
Runs Into
The Book Group of the'rititUW L
will meet at the home _of- Mrs. r
Hollinvelr Adams. 1602, •Main. at seven-thirtY o'clock.
• ta.
- •
The Alice Waters Circle of
'he la'SCSA of the First Methodist
ch:;:irch will meet.at the social
.4 the cloirch....at seven=
_ I
Mrs. 1. .4. Rowland:'
Meet-
Of PrOtellIlIS Club
;Mrs L. Rowland open
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1?'— Ethel Wa-
ters career has run into stormy
weather. _
But this great lady of show
business isn2-1 singing the blues
off stage.
- She is: without steads. work,
--...nearlis broke, and . _
-ritele Sam for back income
taxes anci.interest.
But she says 'she is a wealthy
ad. woman. rice "with. the love I've
Ona
Opens Her Home
For WSCS Meeting
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the, Martin Chap-
el. Methodist church met with
MrseOna Whitnell' for its regular
meeting held on Tuesday. Jan,
22.
Mrs. Whitnell; the ,program
leader, had prepared an inter-
esting program. Due to illness
several persons who - were to
take part in the program could
not be present, but other merns
hers gave their service and a
delightful program was given.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were tics. Bill Edwards
who read the Scripture followed
with prayer by Mrs. Whitnell.
A song: "Help Somebody Today",
was sung by the group.
A playlet was read by Mrs.
Dees Bynum. Mrs. Harmon Whit-
nett, Mrs. Hank Trent. Mrs.
Boone Lawrence. and Mrs. Ed-
wards.
After the closing prayer Mrs.
Whitnell served dainty refresh-
ments to seven members and
one visitor. Mts. Beckum Coop-
er. The society welcomes visitors
at all times. .
••
Kirksey 4-H Club
klas Monthly Meet
-on ens as. January 3. -in Cir- •:••• h.nie for tic all day meeting
 — • HomeritakerV
Cub weh the lunch being pre-Miss Masts...." Green arid Jim-
•rnY Lee Asa:- •s. rr the atten-
dants for' aple
Mrs Aiton a 4..r.,•:eri Buchanan
High Sch s I Mr A:ton is a"
graduate.:if B ch-a.nai High
School ant no N. emjil.iyec
at the Pars l_irsisig Len
.sr
4
•
•
•
•
•
0
•
Urn
; 
. ov. an a'rid Mrs.
BaL:zis. Cochran.
Miss Marinell.'Myers. FHA
„student 'at -Lyniin Grove High
Sch 
-.gave - arta interesting and
.nt•Tmative discussion on **Total
H rs.:smaking Program."
She sisid homemaking educa-
•:-.n *include s many phases in
class room which are
accumulated o_ver_the Years from.jj fellowman . . . and slarkin',
you 'earn that!" •
Her, sense of humor still Is
intact, and so is her devotion
to her religion, even if her career
has made almost a complete
cycle.
"I'm not discouraged." she said
in an interview. "Broadway has
ifs 'Most Happy Fella' and 'The
Happiest Millionaire'.
"lust call me the happy pau-
- PHILLIPS 66
SERVICE STATION
owned and operated by
MAX LOVETT
' BILL ROBEPTS.
4t1r Chestnut P. 2'7
leAke-vordlift
, Ends SATURDAY
2 FEATURES!
i vAa-r
U r•J E
STAR
PAIANCE.ID LUPINO
....MISSSlinifYIENTERSAmitsc
- PLUS. 
* ON STAGE *
."PLATTERS.
PIPCTURES'
Sat. 10:30 a.m.
•ftyrst 
 g ?Math and Born In Pennsylvaniahousing. family ,relations i Ethel -Waters, born in Chester.int h .z-ne management. 
- Pa.. 56 years ago, was rearedThe-e topics of 'project work by her grandmother and by the
:156. "1st-n;(11°ns were Rot time she was 14. was scrubbingrhscu-sed. but Iseautifully floors.' ironing and washing to
•1:ustral'j posters • by Miss help earn a livartg.
Personals
She got her first big break as
a singer when shF was 17. and
I in nearly 40 years in show busi-
ness climbed 'to the top as night-i club entertainer, star of must
. Mrs_ Albert .Enix .• urras
' comedy. and dramatic actress sin
---
,nroadway and in the movies.144-7:tsir:"11 leht,'1e Thesr•uerwent Her name became synonymous: iiirgery Thursday morn-
, . with such all-time hits as
•• 
-Stormy- Weather." "The St.' •• • •• • '
• ' Louis Blues." and "Dinah". Her
M' 'Hubert Levi! income has been ample — one
•,f A:rho R.'. lie One .
1 a S•ephen 
estimate is that she earned more
. 
than 62-million although Missords 10 Waters herself is rust sure.
Jan" Where has 'it gone?.
•T 11-';'1.sal "Honey," she said. "I don't
know . . it just goes.
• r. Anne., : Blessing in Disguise1-• r • Mr and Mr, 
"But everything has a blessing
W41." V 'Tr in disguise. In these last fewBen•en
• the MiarraN 
13 'years of pinched circ
I hove realized that if I wasn't
4 prepared when die slump came.
'a Earle ' dirt dir'57 I was Ti/ blame. I had had it."•• Mr and :".7.rs. ewilt 
928 Souit-...Flteen!h",St • wfIN:rikiseds %st'eataedrsils'• in 
saidnsehaerlyhafsonu'rt
fr. h e sr daughter. weighing
••en:1 s urirls 1 1 ounces borh 015. 
years. since starring in both
Werinesdas Jar.•,arN• la, .at the "Memberer
-the stage and movie version of
, - 2 .
of the Wedding."NIurr If : 4, 
She said royalties on her aut - • I IMISChold Hiay ntS' biography. "His Eye Is On tinsnri Mrs, Billy Gene Raw.- Sparrow" had gone to payments
-The Senior 4-H Club of Kirk-
say met' Wednesday January, 16
at 10:15. The meeting was Called
to order by vice president, Lorna
Ross.
The ledge to the American
Flag was led by Eve Mae Mc-
Callon. The pledge to the 4-H'
Flag was led by Sandra Bedwell.
The songleader wasn't present
so Sandra Bedwell led the group
in singing "The Battle Hyrrin_of.
the :Republic" and "Ain't Gonna
Grieve My Lord No Moref'
The secretary called the roll.
and each member answered - the
roll call by giving the project
he or she was - taking. Thirty- ,
seven members and four leaders I
was present.
Aftrr the roll call Anita ...Bran-
don gave the devotion which ,
was taken from John 3:16,.
ring the old business
Committee was questioned about
the 4-H signs' which was sup-
posed to have been put up along
the highways. The committee
*consisted 'of- -than man, -Nancy-
Bazzell, Lorna Ross, Sandra
Bed,e.sell. Robert Beaman Jamie
Potts and Jackie Hall.
During ..the new bosiness ses-
sion Mr. S. V. Foy gave a talk
on Tractor Maintenance
The program consisted of a
4-H club film abut the 4-1t
clubs over the United Stale-
Mrs Barletta Wrather told do
group about it.
_ Mrs. K.Mlittieth __Palmer and.
Mrs -Wiather met with the girls '
after the film and discussed their
projects. Richard Adams and Mr
Foy met with the boys.
The meeting was adjourned
the vice president.
Eva Mae McCallon, Reporter
Dancin' She Goes
HERE'S Mrs. John Eisenhower.
daughter-In-law of the Presi-
dent, all decked out her loveli-
est for the inaugural ball in
Washington. She wears a
strapless shell pink satin with
panier skirt ( Interna(ional)
.ad1111MI
Broadway
By JACK GA#ER
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK 
—Rh-- Terence.
Rattigan may not like this, but
his -"Separate Tables" gives an
impression of being half stunt
and half interesting playwriting.
This attraction at the Music
Box consists of two plays, related
by a common locale, a lower' case
British seaside resort hotel, and a.
number of characters common to
both. The two leading characters
In each play are diferent. and,
of course, each story is different;
They do have a common theme of
loneliness, but different types' of
loneliness.
The linked pieces are designed
to gise a couple of stars an acting
holidaY, to show how different
they can be' in two sets of roles,
and Eric Portman and Margaret
Leighton take Cvery aci:/anfage
of thig# -
-A Divorced Couple
They came here from London
where they appeared in the parts
for two seasons as "Separate
Tables' because the biggest dra-
matic_ hits in the .West End. It is
interesting and delightful to
watch them at. work.
The first play, called -"Table by
the Window," is the incosequen-
.Ual one so far as content and
writing are concerned. It-resem-
bles a sort of-preface to the one
to come -later, in which mainly
you get the feel of-the hotel and
its resident patrons.
The plot here involves a for-
mer -menthe; • : re-
duced by dring:(11. and violent
temper to beino: a e •iter for a
leftist puLacation after serving
a prison tern-i for beating -up his
 .4.111=111.1=11111M 
• 
_ . • -
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beautiful model wife. The wife,
who had married again and again
been divorced, shows up looking
for him. They have a great need
tor each other, again there is
violence and recrimination, but
at the end they still cling toge-
ther.
• The Outcasts
The dramatic meat is in "Table
Number Seven." This is frankly a
plea Ira understanding of the
misfits 6( the world, both sexual
and othekvise. Putman gives a
masterly--pOrrayal of a middle-
aged man whO pretends a' swank
and backgrolifa he does not pos-
sess, posing as4..a retired major.
Miss Leighton is the sorriest,
messiest 30-year-old woman you-
've seen; a daughter‘ never freed 
—
from her mother's 'domination,
sex-repressed, a complete nervous
case given to "states"..at the least
provocation.
The major and the young wom-
an, in compensation for their odd
natures, are friends. Sshe and
others in the hotel are horrified
when it is disclosed that the spa-jor has been arrested for moles- ,
ting women in a Movie house.
The domineering mother leads
Ithe righteous attack to expel him •
He is willing to go anyway, but
gradually there is a softening on
the part of all but the old lady,
and the man remains.
The casting of other roles is "
superb. There are wonderful cha-
racter portrayals ,by Phyllis Neil-
son-Terry, Jane Eccles, May' Hal-
1st- William rodmore, -*Beryl
measo% Harron. -
The Producers' Theater pre- ,
renter, the attraction in associa-
tion with the Hollywood firm of
HechLand Lancaster, which owns
the movie rights_ Bert Lancaster
hopes to clu the Portman roles in
the film.
HEAVY LETTUCE
GRANBY, &ass. -=3Ift— Mr.
and Mrs. Alpinse Bisset grew a
six-Pound head of lettuce on their
farm.
•
SAILS Of NUMMI
Have the Natural look
Maim
HEARING GLASSES
WEA.• NOTHING IN 1HE EAR
MAICO of MURRAY, KY.
AUGUST F. WILSON
1113 Sycamore Ph. 1355
'111111111111Pr _
eep-sa e
Man'a Diamond Ring
available to match • all
engagement—rings
$75 to 250 $125.00
Furches
, JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
•f Grand Rivers announce on her tax bill.
• birh of a daughter. Bobbie 
-rye whittled what I oweAnn. •sr!zhing nine pounds six caele Sant down to about 615.-
•12.,"",:" oon-,•-:-; she said. "Him and my
.• • • Murray Hospital. accountant, they're the only peo-• • • •
:pls. I owe"kirksey Club has She has had- play and movie
offers, but turned them downHome •
. she explained because "I will
.1 I C:ene PottS not, do anything beneath the
•
• , dignity., where the colored char-4.•.• 
i7a.
•• ham-.
" •t. ,r Ji.rirN meeting acter is concerned.,
Some financial aid coming• the Ksriessre H,.memakers'
o with rime 
-•-'•.b..rs area Miss Waters' way. She it to ber • •: 
vi-s,•..rs. Mr- Hilt AdaT-ns,
Barney Darnell and Mrs.
teas.
 
".1,s, pros-nt.
areoss red the
cell by giving a-.' -hetpfu:
h raseho'iri '4  hint," Ms% Jackie
' Trj.3.a vet
•.,!ic -on 'he, Sr,. •
::ieNs of Presidrnt-
' ..Mrs. Potts and • Mrs.
. I ' erre. .gave the_lesson 
-
: 'irking Spring-filled •
'ne leaders !-Il'olVt•fi
FTelk to take from 'tic
,,T,i the
4Y1N‘•n !hop -in- reedy
'urn it hack in•e cover-
:is •••
. .
The nos, sneoing wi:1 be held
11,(...iirerne of Mrs. Jackie 'Pleas
n' Fehr-nary 19; at •ene-thiflar
's:ock in the sf-r-rne;rn
"-N
Ne,w improved edition of
Citockvi
PICTURE COOK BOOK
- binding b- ; F • binding $4 St
PRIN/ID POWER ROOK STORF.
S.
'
••
-^ !'•,
-27.7.• 1,
5-
".• •
•
Monaco Nurse
MARGARET STAHL (above) Is
the nurse in Monaco who came
from Switzsrfand to tend the
baby of Prunes' Grace and
Prince Rainier. (international)
•
11-
r-
Wooden cutting boards and
unfinished counter tops that have
been stained ran be cleaned by'
scrubbing them with regular
scouring powder and a sudsy
chlorine solution,
Maar .0,1y5,1, •••••••.,
. .
guest tonight for .the third time
on a quiz show, "Break the
$250.000 Bank", and try for the
$15,000 question. Her #ategia-Y
is religious songs and hymn'
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
1115 EACH SUNDAY A.M.'
On Rad.° Stat,on MIN BS
- also
wS X - TV - CHANNEL 8
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 1:45 P.M.
It's 
Dividend Time 
Again
1"°11"D'unitY1
Irigic,'"g 
The People 
of-This 
_Coinnsti._iiity
Nine 
flundred 
Sevelty Niue 
Thousand,
coat.
OUR LOC 
BANKS
51-31'11 42' 
One 
Hundr ed One 
and 41/100 
—
anA.SD 
SERN'IC.f.S
e.C-R 
-Atilk co.
vo
LOCAL
For Example....
Doing business with home folks is the nearest
thing to eating your cake and having it too.
1n.1956 we at Ryan Milk Company purchas-
ed $979.101.41 worth of goods and serviceS from
LOCAL people.
To the butcher, the baker, the candlestick
maker and sooner or later -to every .business
and every individual of our community go thebenefits of this expenditure.
For this, a million dollaz..›.ome to the peo-
ple of our Community. we are indeed proud.
We are proud too, to join with you in paying
local taxes and supporting our local institutions
and organizations such as churches, schools,
Chamber of Commerce, Boy Scouts, KF.A., 4-H
Clubs and many others.
That our business affords an income for more
than eight hundred farm families in this.Com-
1956
$919,100‘
Doi-Lmts
munity in addition. to our own plant family* of
more than fifty employes, we are equally proud.
We would lik to see these Community bene-fits grow and grow and with 27 years of know.how in quality milk production behind us webelieve they will.
°ward this end we have begun a most am-bitious program of expansion in both sales and
production but in o_rdet to realize our full po-
tential we need the confirmed ii-upport and ap-proval of our local milk producers and our hund-
reds of custOmers of Sunburst Dairy Products.
To our customers, our peoducers and' our'
employees we extend our sincere thanks for your
wonderful support and cooperation that has
made our business possible in the first place.
Working together we willerely
"BUILD A BETTER COM1V1UNITY"
Ryan Milk Company Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
0
0
The Printed Power Book Store
Invites You To Attend Their
OPEN HOUSE to' COKE PARTY
CELEBRATING THE OPENI NG OF THEIR NEW STORE
Saturday - January 26 - Between 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.
PRINTED POWER BOOK STORE202 South Fourth
A•
MURRAY, KY. -
0
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